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GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC CITY ANNOUNCES THE KICK-OFF 
OF A MULTI-MILLION-DOLLAR HOTEL RENOVATION PROJECT   

The first phase is slated to be complete by May 2024 
Link to Images  

 

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ (February 15, 2024) – Golden Nugget Atlantic City is excited to announce the 
first phase of a multi-million-dollar hotel and room renovation project commencing in February 
2024. Aimed at enhancing the overall guest experience, transformative hotel upgrades will be 
carried throughout the hotel including rooms and suites featuring a refined color palette, first-
class furnishings, entirely refreshed bathrooms with expansive showers, new corridors and more.  
This newest remodel comes on the tail end of other recent upgrades at the property including the 
addition of the all-new authentic Mexican restaurant Dos Caminos, enhanced redesign of the 
popular Chart House restaurant, as well as significant meeting space and casino floor upgrades. 
 
“We are eager to launch this new, multi-phased hotel renovation project for our Atlantic City 
Casino property,” said Tom Pohlman, General Manager. “We are excited continue to enhance our 
property and unveil a refreshed and elevated room product that guests will enjoy.”   
 
Highlights of the room renovations encompass numerous interior enhancements such as all-new 
designer furniture and lounge seating in soothing neutral tones that invite guests to unwind in 
style. New lighting includes accent sconces and contemporary floor fixtures, providing bright 
workspaces, while maintaining a cozy atmosphere for relaxation. Bedside convenience is also at 
your fingertips with integrated USB and USB-C outlets, catering to the everyday needs of today's 
traveler. The bathrooms are a true testament to luxury, showcasing spacious walk-in showers 
enclosed in modern glass, deluxe showerheads, and backlit mirrors over sizeable vanity sinks 
which create a spa-like oasis and meet the heightened wellness expectations of today’s guests. 
Luxury flooring spans the entirety of each space uniting the interior decor and adding a touch of 
modern practicality to the guestroom experience. 
 
 
Golden Nugget Atlantic City, one of New Jersey’s most desirable entertainment and hospitality 
destinations, expects to complete the first phase of hotel renovations by late Spring 2024, then 
will move to additional phases. For more information on the property’s transformation process, 
please visit GoldenNugget.com. 
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ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET CASINO, HOTEL & MARINA  

The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina, located on the Frank S. Farley Marina is a premier 

resort destination, offering guests over 700 luxury guest rooms and suites. The entire property 

takes on a fresh, modern look and includes a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot 

and video poker machines, table games, poker room, and over 700 iGames; nightly entertainment, 

bars and lounges, stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry's signature world-class restaurants 

including Chart House, Dos Caminos and Vic & Anthony's Steakhouse; a luxury six-million-dollar 

spa and salon and H20 poolside lounge. Landry's Inc. is proud to re-introduce first-class 

accommodations, alongside of the exquisite dining options and fun-filled entertainment venues 

unlike anything else available in Atlantic City with the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina. The 

Golden Nugget has strong brand recognition worldwide with locations in Las Vegas, Laughlin, and 

Lake Tahoe, NV, Biloxi, MS, Lake Charles, LA and Cripple Creek, CO. 


